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May 31 2001 American Woman to GSK

My name is…. I was diagnosed with panic disorder 4 years ago.
Since then I've been taking Paxil, which is truly a miracle drug.
I've been panic-free and able to go on with a normal life.

I was married in October 2000.  My husband and I found we were
pregnant at Christmas.  I was so excited. I love children. I carried
the baby to six months and then had to have a termination.

The doctors diagnosed my son with Truncus Arteriosis.  They
said he would not lead a normal childhood and would most likely
not make it through the open heart surgery that he would need as
soon as he was delivered (if he was able to make it to that time.)

I was absolutely distraught.  I thought this was something that I
did, was because I stayed on the Paxil for selfish reasons.



May 31 2001 Continued

I want to know if you could direct me to any information you have
of any woman that has taken Paxil and still had healthy babies.

My husband and I are ready to get pregnant in the next month or
two.  I am so nervous.  I don't want to stop taking my miracle pill.
But, if there is a chance this might hurt or affect the baby I want
to know upfront. And I will somehow stop taking it for the time
being.

Please contact me as soon as possible.  I love everything this
drug has done for me.  I am so thankful that your company had
this available for me.  I just want to continue to have a normal life
and have the child that I always wanted.

Please don't forget about me,



Thursday May 31st GSK to AW

We are attaching a copy of our product information for Paxil.

Further questions about your treatment should be directed to the
physician, pharmacist or healthcare provider who has the most
complete information about your medical condition.

Because patient care is individualized, we encourage patients to
direct questions about treatment to their physician…  because
your physician knows your condition he is best suited to answer
your questions.

Our drug information department is available to answer any
questions your physician may have



Friday, June 1, 2001,

This is in regards to an e-mail I sent you ... asking if you have
any clinical trials for women who are on Paxil and pregnant.  I
wanted to find out how many women were on Paxil during
pregnancy - if they were able to have healthy babies.

I am in no way insinuating your product did this to my child.  I
love the product, and I don't think I could have gotten through
my panic attacks without the wonderful help of this miracle drug.
I just want to try and get pregnant again soon.  I do not want to
put my unborn child through anything that would hurt him/her.

Please, if you do not have this information, where is this
information held?  Does anyone do studies like this? Any
information you may give me would be great.

Thanks again for your help.



GSK has Many Phone Numbers.

A Medical Information No – rarely listed.

DTC Ads No - But don’t connect to GSK.
Journal Ads No - But don’t reach GSK directly.

DTC Ads offer medical information through a call center –
but this is not a medical information center,
nor the GSK Customer Response Center call center.

Paxil CR’s toll free no. now reaches Neevo Plus - a different Co.
Paxil’s DTC numbers just ring.

If AW left a voice message, it is almost certain that no one
called her back as she had not reached GSK.
Hence her email pleas for a response?



Companies now refer you to FDA’s Medwatch
& “Talk to your Doctor“.

Companies have to follow up on adverse event reports.
Communication from patients could change their warnings.

Medwatch does not follow up on adverse events.
Reports to Medwatch makes action on adverse events less likely

Diverting reports to the regulator saves money, reduces legal
liability and relegates them to the status of anecdotes

"Because patient care is individualized, we encourage patients to
direct questions about their treatment to their physician."

“Talk to your doctor" instead of call our Medical Information
Center stops reporting of adverse events to the company.







Jane	  Niemann
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